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see of myself, the more I am satisfied

that I am a poor, weak, frail man. We

are all poor creatures without God. If

you do not believe it, look back into the

world and see the condition of things.

They have no regard for honesty among

them, speaking of them as a community;

but of course there are persons among

them that are honest—individuals who

are the elect of God: they will eventually

be gathered.

Those who have been sent among us

by the Federal Government as officers

were men who did not care for the peo-

ple. They have always manifested a

great anxiety for the gold and silver, but

none for the interest through this com-

munity. Now, this should not be so with

us; our desire and labor should be to

learn the principles of integrity—to live

up to our covenants made in the house

of God. If we do this, no power can over-

come us, but we shall prevail.

I have passed through a great many

trying scenes. I have been driven and

rooted up every time that this Church

has been removed from its gathering

place by its enemies. I have also had

the experience of seeing armies come

up against us in Caldwell county, Mis-

souri, when we could not raise above five

hundred half-armed men to defend the

county, and the Governor, L. W. Boggs,

ordered out as many as fourteen thou-

sand troops against us. At that time,

it looked as though we should be de-

stroyed from the earth; but the Almighty

was on our side. When I saw the con-

dition that we were in, I concluded that

it would be hot times; so I put a heavy

charge in my United States musket, only

expecting to get one chance to fire, and

felt determined that it should be a dead

shot to somebody. We all felt very queer,

for there was no other prospect before

us than that of immediate assassination;

but of a sudden, as by a shock from all

heaven, our enemies were panic-

stricken, and retreated in confusion.

Brother Wells can tell you about the Bat-

tle of Nauvoo, for he was there and took

an active part in it.

When the Church was thus broken

up, we used to go forth from State to

State preaching the Gospel to all who

would hear. We did not preach the gath-

ering at those times, because there was

no place to gather to: the Prophets and

Apostles themselves had to flee for their

lives. In all these trying scenes the Lord

sustained us, and he gave us favor in

another county and also in another na-

tion. These things have existed from the

organization of the Church; but in the

midst of all, I never felt discouraged, nei-

ther did I feel to shrink from any duty

that was imposed upon me. I knew that

God was with us, that he was with his

Prophet, and with all goodmen. We were

faithful at that time, and those that con-

tinued faithful through those trials still

remain with us; and my Heavenly Fa-

ther knows that I respect them, and I

ever shall respect them while I remain

in the body and continue in the spirit of

my calling.

Now, you all know pretty well how the

Lord worked it with that army which the

United States Government sent here to

scatter this people to the four winds of

heaven. They sent their minions to make

war with the house of God, and he took

the battle into his own hands and kept

our enemies at bay. Some of you make

remarks about our having no temple; but

what of that? Was it not so in the days

of Moses? Yes, it was. The Israelites

were left with a Tabernacle and Ark of

the Covenant, but still the Lord fought

their battles, he defended them against

their enemies, he brought them off vic-

toriously, he severely scourged their op-

pressors; and he will do the same in

the present dispensation, if we are faith-


